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YOU MADE IT POSSIBLE
TogeTher, we are celebraTing our best year to date, and 
we wish to thank our loyal supporters.

In 2011, the Canadian Tire family—together with our valued 
customers, vendors and donors—raised $13,183,000 for 
Canadian Tire Jumpstart Charities®.

This generosity enriched the lives of 102,427 financially 
disadvantaged children through sports and recreational 
activities across Canada. Since 2005, 417,835 in-need children 
have received assistance to take part in otherwise inaccessible 
activities. Our 310 chapters and 1,800 community partners have 
provided these children with more than just sports: we’ve given 
them opportunity, memories, friendships and leadership skills. 
We’re helping kids be kids!

We had fun on our third National Jumpstart Day, raising over 
$3 million for a good cause. In September we staged a 500–
kilometer, five-day cycling tour over five days from Victoria to 
Vancouver, distributing Jumpstart Kids Activity kits and raising 
awareness and an impressive $253,000. A dozen dedicated 
Canadian Tire supporters undertook the journey of a lifetime by 
climbing 17,535 feet over 19 days to Mount Everest base camp, 
raising $270,000. The trekkers tested their endurance and had 
many uplifting experiences.

During the year, our Regional Disasters Program, supported 
by Canadian Tire, helped victims of natural disasters. Floods 
in Manitoba and Québec; devastating fires in Slave Lake, 
Alberta; and a tornado in Goderich, Ontario are examples of us 
supporting communities when they need it most.

The accelerating momentum of Jumpstart is awe-inspiring. 
We’re focused on ensuring that all Canadian kids have a chance 
to live their dreams.

Welcome



our storY

everY child deserves to plaY. 

But that’s not the reality, unfortunately, for many children in 
Canada. In fact, one in three Canadian families can’t afford 
to enrol their kids in organized sports and recreational 
activities.* We want to change that. 

Jumpstart changes that by removing barriers to 
participation, so that everyone—regardless of financial 
circumstances—can enjoy the lifelong benefits of sports  
and play. 

For us, that’s our dream. 

*SOuRCE: VISION CRITICAL, 2011

wE cOnTInUE 
TO MAkE 
A DIffErEncE
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on rinks and in parks and playgrounds across Canada, we’ve seen the difference that 
our program makes. Ever since our pilot program launched in 2004, we’ve helped 417,835 
kids across the country take part in organized sports 
and recreational activities. This year alone, 102,427 kids 
participated in 71 activities. 

Jumpstart Charities is a national charity that is helping 
disadvantaged children and families across Canada. 

Whether it’s covering registration fees, equipment  
or transportation costs, Jumpstart gives kids the 
opportunity to laugh, play and make great memories that 
last a lifetime.

EQUIPPInG kIDS fOr LIfE

team effort

canadian tire corporation, 
canadian tire dealers and 
their store staff, petroleum 
agents, mark’s and partsource 
as well as our supportive 
vendors, customers and 
donors, are working together 
to give kids a sporting chance.

 “I WENT TO PAy FOR My GRANDSON’S 

MARTIAL ARTS CLASSES, WhICh 

WAS A BIT OF A FINANCIAL STRAIN. 

ThEy TOLD ME ThAT CANADIAN TIRE 

JuMPSTART hAD SENT A ChEQuE FOR 

$300 TO hELP PAy FOR hIS TRAINING. I 

AM RETIRED AND ON A FIxED INCOME, 

BuT, LIKE JuMPSTART, I FEEL IT’S 

IMPORTANT TO SuPPORT OuR KIDS 

IN ThE ACTIVITIES OF ThEIR ChOICE. 

ThANK yOu FOR ThE SuPPORT yOu 

GIVE TO OuR yOuTh.”  

—from Dennis,  
British columbia grandfather
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it’s important to us that we support our kids’ families 
and communities as well. That’s why Canadian Tire Jumpstart 
Charities is committed to working with community-based 
charitable and non-profit organizations to provide essential 
services and goods to families who need our help. We supported 
hundreds of local initiatives in 2011, including these in:

Goderich, ontario

A devastating tornado struck the town of Goderich, Ontario. 
The Ontario Canadian Tire Dealers, along with Canadian Tire 
Jumpstart Charities, helped families and businesses affected by 
the devastating Goderich tornado with a donation of $100,000 to 
the Goderich and Area Disaster Relief Fund.

alBerta 

Alberta Canadian Tire stores came together with Canadian 
Tire Jumpstart Charities to raise more than $33,000 to provide 
support (via the Canadian Red Cross) to families affected by the 
Alberta fires in early 2011. 

james BaY, ontario

For the past year, Canadian Tire Jumpstart Charities has been 
working with James Bay residents, including the Attawapiskat 
and Kashechewan First Nations communities. We donated much-
needed supplies, including 600 pairs of footwear, 550 pieces 
of outerwear, 300 flashlights and Canadian Tire Jumpstart Kids 
Activity Kits.

LEnDInG A hAnD TO  
cOMMUnITIES

BRITISh COLuMBIA NEWCOMERS Ku GAy, hSER DRI hTOO AND TA 

hAy ThA (LEFT) FLED EThNIC PERSECuTION IN ThEIR hOMELAND 

OF BuRMA (MyANMAR). ThEy NOW LOVE SKIING CANADA’S WINTER 

WONDERLAND, AND, FOR ThE PAST TWO yEARS, ThEy’VE RECEIVED 

FuNDING FOR SKI LESSONS FROM JuMPSTART TO hELP ThEM hIT ThE SLOPES.

canadian tire makes it  
easY for the puBlic to donate

nine percent of our funding comes from our 
customers, and 100% of that goes directly to 
kids in the local community.
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manY underserved communities need equipment 
and community-based programs; that’s why we created the 
Canadian Tire Jumpstart Kids Activity Kit. The program has 
provided organizations with free sporting and recreational 
equipment to help local children participate in individual 
and team activities, often for the first time.

The kits contain a variety of equipment suitable 
for a wide range of skills and ages, and require no 
specialized facilities. They may include equipment such 
as basketballs and basketball hoops, volleyballs and 
volleyball nets, ultimate frisbees and yoga mats, along 
with compasses and flags for orienteering.

jUST whAT 
EvErY kID 
nEEDS

Get active

the jumpstart kids activity 
kits can be customized to fit a 
community’s needs, ensuring 
that more and more kids have 
the opportunity to play.
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Whether it’s the chance TO TRy OuT A SPORT FOR 
ThE VERy FIRST TIME, OR TO CONTINuE WITh ThEIR 
FAVOuRITE RECREATIONAL ACTIVITy, ThE CANADIAN TIRE 
JuMPSTART PROGRAM MAKES IT POSSIBLE FOR FINANCIALLy 
DISADVANTAGED ChILDREN TO GET IN ThE GAME. 

We assist kids ranging in age from four to 18 by providing 
grants to help cover the cost of registration fees, equipment 
and/or transportation.* Ours is a unique charity model that 
involves working with a network of more than 310 local chapters 
in communities across Canada. These chapters work closely 
with over 1,800 organizations across the country (including Big 
Brothers Big Sisters, Parks and Recreation and the yMCA-yWCA) 
to identify financially disadvantaged children who will benefit 
from participating. 

The chapters are run by committed volunteers and community 
leaders, and can include Canadian Tire Dealers and Petroleum 
Agents, as well as community volunteers. Our structure ensures 
that the assistance we provide can reach those who are in 
greatest need.  

hOw wE MAkE IT hAPPEn

* The total funding that each qualified child can receive in any one  
submission period will vary based on chapter budgets and demand.

our approach
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“I WISh yOu COuLD SEE ThE DIFFERENCE IT’S MADE! ThE PRIDE AND SELF-

CONFIDENCE hAS RETuRNED TO ThEIR LIVES AND [WILL STICK] WITh ThEM.” 

—from a football coach
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in 2011, thanks to generous donations and fundraising efforts, we helped 102,427 kids participate in 71 activities. From swim 
clubs to hockey camps, from football to dance, Canadian Tire Jumpstart is reaching the kids who need it the most.

wE’vE hELPED ThOUSAnDS

2005: 24,208

2006: 40,775

2007: 38,210

2008: 47,945

2009: 65,539

2010: 98,731

2011: 102,427

total to date:  
417,835
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OUr 100,000+  
rEcIPIEnTS AcrOSS  
cAnADA

on

sk

mB

aBBc

Yt

nt nu

Qc

nl

ns
nB

pei

province number of  
kids helped

canadian tire  
jumpstart chapters

$ disbursed

Yukon (YT)
Northwest Territories (NT)
Nunavut (NU)
British Columbia (BC)
Alberta (AB)
Saskatchewan (SK)
Manitoba (MB)
Ontario (ON)
Québec (QC)
Newfoundland & Labrador (NL)
New Brunswick (NB)
Prince Edward Island (PEI)
Nova Scotia (NS)

Total:

37
51
9

13,922
7,112
2,041
2,244
33,495
30,559
4,558
3,209
789

4,401

102,427

1
2
1

38
28
12
9

99
72
19
17
1

11

310

$7,326
$8,701
$1,241
$1,218,855
$868,551
$245,062
$321,462
$3,702,884
$2,772,623
$636,925
$505,452
$112,748
$433,561

$10,835,391



rAISInG fUnDS, 
LIfTInG SPIrITS,
fULfILLInG DrEAMS
as a reGistered charitY, CANADIAN TIRE JuMPSTART RECEIVES 
CONTRIBuTIONS FROM A WIDE VARIETy OF SOuRCES. 

All across the country, Canadian Tire employees and business partners regularly 
participate in events to raise funds for the charity’s programs. We also work with 
government partners, who provide support for youth activities. 

Anyone can support the program. And everyone can make a difference. 

raisinG funds
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In MEMOrY Of ErIc LEIGhTOn 
1993–2011

eric leiGhton was always willing to 
help. A true leader and talented athlete, 
the popular Grade 12 student was due 

to graduate from his Ottawa high school in 
just a few weeks. Eric was a talented hockey 
player, having played for the Ottawa Senators 
AAA minors, Ottawa West Golden Knights 

and Almonte Thunder Junior B hockey. he was hoping to pursue 
a hockey career or move to Alberta to study police sciences.

After a tragic accident in his high school shop class, Eric 
passed away on May 26, 2011. Eric’s family decided that, in 
memory of their son, they would direct all donation in memoriam 
to Jumpstart. Canadian Tire Jumpstart Charities has committed 
to match it with an additional $10,000. All money raised will 
be used in the Ottawa community to enable kids to fulfill their 
sports dreams.

ThE wAYnE SALES YOUTh BUrSArY

in 2008, former Canadian Tire CEO 
Wayne Sales made a donation to the 
Canadian Tire Jumpstart program. A 

strong supporter of Jumpstart, he wanted to 
create a fund to assist children of employees 
participate in sports and recreation. The 
Wayne Sales youth Bursary is evolving and 

will allow any financially disadvantaged Canadian Tire Enterprise 
employees to provide their kids with the gift of sports and 
recreation, along with leadership skills to last a lifetime.
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it’s a daY We look forWard to everY Year. ON 
SATuRDAy, MAy 28, 2011, CANADIAN TIRE, MARK’S AND 
GAS+ LOCATIONS ACROSS CANADA JOINED TOGEThER 
FOR ThE ThIRD ANNuAL JuMPSTART DAy.

Canadian Tire stores nationwide hosted events, games 
and fundraising activities in support of our goal to help 
Canadian families who cannot afford to enrol their children in 
organized sports. 

This year, Jumpstart Day raised over $3 million dollars. 
Customers were asked to make a $1 donation, and there 
was a great response, setting a new fundraising record of 
$200,000 in one day.  

We also welcomed the support of many partners and 
community members country-wide who lent their time and 
energy to this day:

canadian tire jumpstart Gala fundraiser,  
st. catharines, ontario Canadian Tire Financial 
Services held a gala at Brock university. The gala capped off 
a day of fun at Brock university, where 100 Niagara youth, 
who were a part of the Jumpstart Programs, got a chance 
to participate in a variety of sports and activities around 
the campus, and even had an opportunity to meet TSN 
sportscaster Jay Onrait.

ontario Correctional Service Emergency Response Teams 
journeyed province-wide, volunteering on Jumpstart Day. 
They helped collect donations while generating awareness 
about the Jumpstart program. This was their first year 
volunteering on Jumpstart Day and we look forward to 
welcoming them at many more. 

nation-Wide To commemorate the day, 52 Jumpstart  
Day proclamations were made in cities and provinces  
across the country, encouraging Canadians to get  
involved by supporting organized sports for kids in  
their own communities.

jUMPSTArT DAY

jumpstart day 
fundraising 
events like 
those shown 
here allowed 
30,000 children 
get active  
last summer.
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TAyLOR WAS BORN WITh CEREBRAL PALSy ThAT AFFECTS 

hER LEGS. hER FAMILy COuLDN’T AFFORD TO PuT TAyLOR IN 

SWIMMING LESSONS, BuT JuMPSTART hELPED ChANGE ThAT. hER 

PARTICIPATION IN L’IL ShARKS (A yMCA PROGRAM FOR SPECIAL 

NEEDS ChILDREN) TAuGhT hER TO SWIM. NOW, WhEN ShE’S IN ThE WATER, 

ShE’S JuST LIKE ANy OThER KID.
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there Was lots of rain, and more than a few sore 
muscles. But that was nothing compared to the smiles 
and memories enjoyed along the way. on September 
21, 2011, 23 canadian tire dealers, executives and 
Jumpstart supporters took part in Jumpstart Pedal for 
Kids, a 500-kilometre, five-day cycling tour from Victoria 
to Vancouver, British columbia to help raise funds and 
awareness for the canadian tire Jumpstart program. 

Pedaling their way through several communities, the 
team stopped at various community centres and schools to 
deliver canadian tire Jumpstart Kids activity Kits. Starting 
in Victoria, the tour hit nanaimo, duncan, courtenay 
and campbell river on the island before crossing to the 
mainland with stops in Powell river and Sechelt before 
finally ending in Vancouver.

thanks to the fundraising efforts of the cyclists, local 
fundraisers and the dealer communities, the canadian tire 
Jumpstart Pedal for Kids cycling tour raised more than 
$253,000 to help kids in need. 

PEDAL POwEr
the Bucket list got a little shorter this year for 12 
canadian tire dealers and corporate employees. on 
april 7, 2011, this group of hardy adventurers set forth on 
a challenging trek of 17,575 feet to Base camp at Mount 
everest, the world’s highest mountain. the goal? to raise 
$100,000 for canadian tire Jumpstart. 

led by veteran everest climber Ben Webster and his 
team, our trekkers tested their endurance on rickety 
bridges and rocky ledges and reveled in once-in-a-lifetime 
experiences like visiting a monastery and gifting orphaned 
children with new sports equipment so they can play and 
get active. the 19-day expedition began at Kathmandu, 
nepal, and took the team through beautiful forests, Sherpa 
villages, glacial moraines and foothills. 

not only did the team reach the milestone of climbing to 
everest Base camp, they raised an astounding $270,000 for 
canadian tire Jumpstart—funds that will go a long way to 
helping kids reach new heights.

rEAchInG GrEAT hEIGhTS

“I RuN A hOCKEy PROGRAM OuT OF AN ELEMENTARy SChOOL AND IT hAS 

[REALLy BENEFITED] ThE 20 KIDS ThAT PARTICIPATE IN ThIS PROGRAM. ThEy 

hAVE ALL RECEIVED BRAND NEW STICKS AND GOALIE EQuIPMENT. ThANK yOu, 

JuMPSTART, FOR hELPING TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR ThESE KIDS.” 

—from a community partner
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rEvEnUE SOUrcES

finance

6% 
canadian tire  
corporation  
emploYees 

26% 
vendors

19% 
canadian tire 
dealers

9% 
customers

22% 
canadian tire 
corporation

11% 
Government

7% 
other
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each year, canadian tire corPoration and itS VendorS fUnd all the general and adMiniStratiVe 
exPenSeS of the canadian tire JUMPStart PrograM. in addition, canadian tire corPoration and 
SPort canada helP fUnd canadian tire JUMPStart PrograM deliVery exPenSeS. thiS enSUreS that 
100% of customer donations Go directlY to helpinG kids.

GIvInG 100%

STATEMEnT Of rEcEIPTS  
AnD EXPEnDITUrES
 

revenue

fundraising expenses

net revenue

charitable giving

general and administrative costs

Total expenditures

net Surplus/Deficiency for the Period

administration overhead as a % of revenue

2011 
actual $ (‘000s)

14,237

-1,054

13,183

12,657

1,168

13,825

-642

8.2%

2010 
actual $ (‘000s)

13,342

-1,158

12,184

12,430

1,112

13,542

-1,358

8.3%
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BOArD Of DIrEcTOrS
martha G. Billes
chairman, canadian tire Jumpstart charities
Board of directors, canadian tire corporation, limited
independent Businesswoman

oWen Billes
Board of directors, canadian tire corporation, limited
Board of directors, canadian tire Bank
dealer, canadian tire Store #118, Welland, on
committee Member, finance and audit 

pierre Boulos
dealer, canadian tire Store #151, St. hyacinthe, Qc

Bruce clark
Secretary, canadian tire Jumpstart charities 

john furlonG, o.c., o.B.c.
Board of directors, canadian tire corporation, limited
committee Member, human resources governance  
and nominating
chief executive officer, Vancouver organizing committee 
for the 2010 olympic and Paralympic Winter games

roBert hatch
dealer, canadian tire Store #493, cochrane, aB
chairman, human resources governance and nominating

peter kiltY 
Senior Vice-President, dealer relations,
canadian tire corporation, limited
committee Member, human resources governance  
and nominating

Gerard lemaY
dealer, canadian tire Store #491,  
tracadie-Sheila, nB
committee Member, finance and audit 
 
 

GeorGes e. morin
corporate director, icd.d

kathleen o’neill
Board of directors, canadian tire Bank
committee Member, finance and audit 
 
duncan reith
Senior Vice-President, Merchandising, canadian tire retail,
canadian tire corporation, limited 
committee Member, finance and audit 
committee Member, human resources governance  
and nominating

Ward saito
dealer, canadian tire Store #604, Vancouver, Bc
committee Member, finance and audit  
committee Member, human resources governance  
and nominating

michael strachan 
Senior Vice-President, Merchandising,
Mark’s Work Wearhouse limited
committee Member, human resources governance  
and nominating

dan thompson 
President, canadian tire Jumpstart charities

marY turner
treasurer, canadian tire Jumpstart charities
Vice-President, canadian tire retail accounting,
canadian tire corporation, limited
chairman, finance and audit

Special thanks to Peter Kilty and Duncan Reith, who have 
left the board, for their commitment and leadership in 2011. 
 

Board of directors

Board Members as of december 31, 2011.  
auditor, deloitte & touche llP.
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thank You

ThAnk YOU  TO ALL OUr GEnErOUS  
SUPPOrTErS

canadian tire familY

Governments
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special thanks

major supporters

PlaTinum ($100,000+)
Mastercard
Sc Johnson
Stanley Black & decker

golD ($50,000—$99,999)
castrol oil 
coca-cola
colgate-Palmolive 
earth friendly Products
energizer canada
fernbrook Springs
honeywell consumer Products
Kruger Products ltd.
Mtd Products
Pride global inc.
Procter & gamble
reckitt Benckiser
Shell lubricants
Sher-Wood hockey inc.
xiamen double good 

Silver ($25,000—$49,999) 
accent-fairchild group
Baccus global llc
Baja Motorsports llc
Bic inc.
continental tire

goodyear (Motomaster)
grabber international
gracious living
hamilton Beach
Maurice Sporting goods
Mizco international
rubbermaid
Scotts canada
Sherwin-Williams
Shop-Vac
Superior Propane
Warrior Sports
Wilson 
Winplus llc
Wooden Sticks golf

bronze ($5,000—$24,999)
anchor hocking canada
applica canada inc.
athabasca oilmen’s association
Bauer hockey inc.
Beatrice Stevens Memorial foundation inc. 
Ben Moss Jewellers
BMo
canada thermos Products
cassels Brock
ciBc children’s foundation
city of leduc

city of St. thomas
clarke Productions
clorox
coranco corp.
creative fundraising
drn commerce
dunnhumby
edmundston 
erikson consumer
ernst & young
everStar (taiwan)
exide
federal Mogul
fiskars
fortron international ltd.
ge canada
genco
greater toronto hockey league
groupe SeB canada
hd Brown
hershey
hockey hall of fame
homeland housewares
husqvarna
ice river Springs
imperial oil ltd.
in Zone Brands inc.
K-line america/century distribution Systems

Kawartha Media group
Kids for Kids organization 
Kingston gardening festival
lifetime Products
Macquarie north america
Muskoka Brewery
MWg apparel
naya
nhl enterprises
niagara region Police association
Peterborough This Week family fun day
Piano Moulding co.
Pitney Bowes
radio Systems corp.
remy Power Products
robert Bosch inc.
rotary club
S.c. & co.
Senators foundation
Sodexo
tgi int’l ltd.
toyota tsusho canada inc.
Velong industry co., ltd.
Weiman Products
Whalen
World Kitchen inc.

a very special thanks to canadian tire Jumpstart regional dealer representatives; 
community partners; chapter members; and our national affiliates, Big Brothers Big Sisters, 
canadian Parks and recreation association, Boys and girls club, Salvation army and  
yMca-yWca.

a special thank-you to our vendors who have donated to us in kind; Warnaco, King Par, 
hilroy, Kraft foods inc., Mars, Picture depot and air Serv.

thank you for making a true difference in kids’ lives.
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